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et»CTK5N DAY PROVED j HOME CANDIDATE
THAT PEOPLE CARE THE WINNER FOR SHERIFF,
UTTL1 FOR PRIMARY. - ____ _
j DRAW NAMES FROM
THE JURY WHEEL,
IkHW th* Hjdit rote ip this com- 
BH»a*ty, ooun-ty and *uta indicate that 
the People do not care for an open 
primary for the M otion  of officer*? 
Doe* it mean that people that com- 
ptein a» to condition* will ndt axer- 
clae the right of franchise and hud 
their support la the conduct of gpv- 
rnw w un Or doe# it mean that there 
{a a  deair© to return to the old con 
ventioa system or the boea controlled 
primary, -where only those voted that 
were counted an favorable to the or­
ganisation in power? ..Or la it that the 
public want* the candidate* “milked 
as they used to he *by political blood: 
awekera when the campaign slush fund 
was the only attraction and assured 
ft good vote. The people have the 
power In their own hand# under the 
present law. There is ho longer a 
question of a  fair vote apd square 
count, yet fewer people take part now 
than under old conditions and what 
the matter 1* we have not been ftblt 
to figure out, other than indifference 
among people individually.
tn the township and corporation 
there was only about a one-third vote, 
the Vjonteet fof commissioner, sheriff 
and prosecutor, as well, aa pjaces on 
the state ticket failed to draw the 
vote of former yeafs. The prosecuto: 
contest was easy | for Johnson - and 
Deputy Sheriff . Jackson was- given a 
rousing majority. Auditor Faulkner's 
popularity wan proven when he receiv­
ed flip next highest vote, with no cOn 
teat to attract, special attention. Wil*
, liameon lead in the commissioner fight 
in the corr oration, while Austin lead 
In the township. These two with Con- 
Well carried these two precincts. „■
In the county Willis, for governor, 
on the Republican ticket, Was an easy 
victor, his majority being 342 over Tod, 
The If. S. ,Senatorial contest went 
to Foraker, who received 1148; Hard- 
ring, 86J5, and Cole 413. ■" • *
. /State Senator—fj. A, Broadstone 
receiyed 1631; Mallow, 689.
Prosecutor—Johnson, 1320; .McCon­
nell, 413; B, G. Younkjn, S87.
- Sheriff—Jackson, 1428; Lighthiser, 
1233.
Commissioners— Williamson, 1359; 
Conwell, 1284; Austin, 1263; Perrill, 
1225; Ridehonr, 836; Smith, 471.
The local vote was ’as follows on 
contested offices of local interest 
Governor— » Corp. Twp.
* Tod 35 ,26
Willis -73 ‘ 51
U. S. Senator—
, Cole . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 14
Foraker . . . . . . . . . .  40
Harding . . . 1 , . . , , ,  -45
Sheriff^-
Jackson . . . . . . . . . .  HO
- Lighthiser . . . . . . . .  20
Commissioner—
Austin - * , .  6d 
Conwoll . . . . . . . . . .  50
' ft"* 4 « *  * * •  .*■■■■
Ridenour 39
sm ith-
Johnson . . , . . , . . , , . $ 0  . 42
McConnell . . . . . . . .  28 - 11
Yonnklp '43 30
For ootomRteeman, J, ;C, Barber, In 
town, and J. H. Stormont in the town- 
ship.
On the Democratic side Gov, Cox 
received 304 to Whltacre 94 in the 
county. For U. S, Senator, Bogan de­
feated Zimmerman by 256, while Bents 
only received 65 Votes.’ M. ®. Denver 
carried, the county for district pom-, 
mltteeman.
So far as the state ticket is' con­
cerned Gov, Cox was renominated, by 
& vote of three to one over Whltacre, 
who made a -very poor showing de­
spite the fact that he claimed to have 
100,000 signers to hid petitions,'yet 
only filed enough to comply with the 
law.. Whltacre evidently discovered 
what matiy others have, that signs,-, 
lures Oh a petition were not votes. 
Bogan Is said to have carried every 
county in the state for U. & .Senator. 
His vote was a great surprise to the 
friends of Zimmerman,' who felt his 
nomination sure-
BROADSTONE DEFEATED.
Date returns Indicate that M. A, 
Broadstone was defeated in this dis­
trict for state senator. Jesse Mallow, 
jk, Danker of Frankfort, carried Fay­
ette, Clinton and HOss. Broadstone 
carried Highland by a  alight margin 
and Greene. Mallow gets the district 
by $77. FOr year* there has hehn a 
rule of one terra and the other coun­
ties evidently wish to continue the 
same even though Greene. tried to 
break it.
Tha jury commission, cansitting of 
John Fudge and 11. K, Ritenour, met 
at the office of the County lT;:k 
Tuesday afternoon and drew the 
names of sixteen, man from -the jury 
wheat from which, number will be se­
lected a  jury In the case of the State 
of Ohio vs, films, in the Prohat# 
court*- The names drawn from the 
Jury wheel wers a# follow# ;
- Eli, Burrell, Xenia 3rd ward.
S. B. LeYalley, New Jasper Tp,
J. *0- St. John, Xenia Tp.
Deander Spahr, Spring Valley Tp. 
D. L. PaulIIq. Roan Tp.
Frank Thompson, Xenia 1st ward. 
Bawl# Mullen, Xenia, 3rd ward,
‘ Amos TonMnaop, ‘Cedarvllle Tp.
; Wm. Glosainger, Miami Tp,
O. A. Hamer, Xenia ,Tp.
’ G. P, Baker, Cedarvllle Tp.
. S, K. Turnbull, Sosa Tp.
C. B. Cyphers, Xenia, 2nd’ ward,
- John B. Stevenson,- Miami Tp,
f Win. Shields, Xenia, 4th ward.- 
• ’Charles B, Maxey, Xenia Tp:
FAIR BOARD ELf$T$
FOUR WEW MEMBERS.
MAIL AUTO RIPS
DOWN FARM FENCE,,
James Crbtvl, of 
ship, Wayne Ogle»l 
township, Wayne 
Valley tow mb ip, a 
ner, of CaesarcreahJ 
members of tha Gi 
of Agriculture, e 
Of the Fftir Bd*u 
They were oh 
three year*. The 
follows; Sugarcras 
ham, 150; James C 
township, Wayne 
Beal, 110; Spring 
ion, 83; Wayne 
creek, Thomas 
Painter, 48,
. Other* member* 
are as follow#i WJ 
L U  §hney,
.op, Xenia; J, B.
Hprlngs; a. T. Bait 
iriubraon. Xenia; 
iamestown; ilrafit- 
A. Bryson, X^nlft,
Jamestown.
' . i i - j - j -  0. Ji.ft r i ma ^ T i
] MONTGOMERY |^UNTY FAIR* 
^  ;
urereck town- 
of jefforson 
th, of Spring 
Thomas FauUt- 
** the four new 
, tlbunty Board 
M at a meeting 
* field- Saturday. 
■ a  peilod of 
Hi vote I# as 
,  aes funning- 
169; Jefferson 
*We, 118; f \ E,
. y, L, U. Peter- 
h. 169; Caesar- 
f, 203; Jesse
.the fair board 
Dodds, Xenia; 
R. D. William* 
?ea*on, Yellow 
>darviUe; Milo 
M.’ Lackey,- 
Jlcr, Xenia; it,
1 Albert Corney,
Republican Nominee For Senator.
VHANK a . J acksojv.
m erchants w ill  clo se .
•We,( tpe undersigned, merchants of 
Cedarville ,^ agree to close our place# 
of business between the hours of 2;15 
and 4:30, in the afternoon, and at 7:15 
In the evening, during Chautauqua 
week: ,
• J. E. Waddle,
J* <3, Barber,
Geo, Hartman.
E. W. ’Riehards. •
Bernice -M. Northrop.
O. M, Townsley.
C. N, Stuckey & Son. -
Robert Bird, ’ „ •
Gv A. Shroada.
Walter Cultice. ^
-Jacob tSiegler. ,
• <J{ W. Johnson,
C. ;M. CrouSe.
<J. W. Miles, .
John R. Cooper.
Nagley Bros.
H-! Bates. ‘
R. MbClellan.
J, W, McCoy.
C. F- Williamson.- 
Chariee E. Bmlth, ,
B, H, little.
'A, E, Richards.
gamuev lp|p*ctfon,
Always be'carried to keep our ^draes' 
clean and neatr"Bit«o Giri~‘'Boc*u*e 
company may' walk id  a t any mo- 
uient’’—Judge.
Ptapu* «t Cookroaohca-tn England, 
Egyptian cockroach** are awarmlng 
In the working* of a large colUery in 
QUmorganihir*. England. Th* crea­
ture* oame over, and were introduced 
In gome Egyptian fodder used in the 
•table*. They have bred at an incred­
ible rate, and their awarm* now fdrffi 
a  terion* menace to health in the col­
liery. A Sutherland expert has been 
engaged to attempt their extermina­
tion,
Knowledge by the Foot
Information waa formerly measured
* by. the page; it may soon be compnt-
* od by the foot One motion picture 
firm is sending out letters announcing 
t ta t  It has In stock 10,009 feet Of ar- 
ohiieetwre, $9,000 feet of sClencO, and 
90,090 feet of geography,-—The World's
W em  -
ieO tU I l l l i l f i i
Im Greek legends lotus eaters were 
a  people who ate the frhit and- drank 
the jvlori of the lotus, « prickly Shrnb 
possessing the power to cauw con- 
enmers to loee all thoughts of homo 
and kindred and to sink into a  stupor 
la which they were but half awake 
and half aeleep. The term Is now 
sometimes applied to persona who for­
get the claims of relatives and coun­
try, or to those who lead a languid 
gad listless life.
C l o t h e s  ot all kiode B 1 Y  
MOMWOloihlngCo,
Oscar Satterfield, while on hia R. F. 
1). route, Tuesday, discovered that 
fa°t time is Impossible ta mn'd and 
more than that the danger is not worth 
the gain.
Mr, Satterfleld .was on the Kerr 
road and in driving his machine a t a 
good gait, struck mud and in an in­
stant went through a fence into -Clay­
ton McMillan's field, laying, low a 
Couple panels of fence, barb wire and 
all. The -affair happened so suddenly 
that -Mr. -Satterfield had no time for 
thought and as a  consequence his 
escape is remarkable.
The machine did not overturn and 
was not damaged other than the wind* 
shield and crank. A board was used 
t o  pry the crank in place and in a 
short time the machine was pulled 
onto the road With its own power and 
was able to  "finish the trip. ‘
Mr. Satterfield was not Injured In 
the least, even from, the flying gla£s, 
and ‘he is congratulating himself on 
his escape from injury.
FIELD DAY AND
FALL’, FESTIVAL.
Dead Ss* Water,
•The wonderful buoyancy .of the 
Bead sea, that strange inland shunt 
of water in Palestine, is proverbial. 
I t is some forty-seven miles long by 
nine miles wide and rlieS no less 
than 1,200 feet below the surface of 
the Mediterranean. Jt is the low­
est lying lake on the face of the 
globe. Its waters are so bitter that 
fish cannot live in them.
We. get an idea of its density, 
says the Scientific American, when 
it is stated that in a ton of water 
from the Atlantic, there are thirty- 
one pounds of Suit, against 187 
pounds from a like quantity in the 
Dead sea. The result is that it is 
impossible for a human being to 
sink in those waters.— New York 
World.
Why sh* Wa* Right.
Haydn had a peculiar way of de­
termining the time in which a piece 
of music should be sung. On one 
occasion a female singer iu high 
esteem at court had been appointed 
to sing one of Haydn’s composi­
tions. At the rehearsal she ana the 
conductor differed as to the time 
of the music, The matter was to be 
settled by referring it to Haydn 
himself. When called on to decide 
he asked the conductor if the singei 
was handsome.
“Very,” was the reply, “and a 
special favorite with the prince.”
“Then she is right/’ replied 
Haydn.. *- ■ ■
Making It La*t»
A young man was lately leaving 
his aunt’s house after a visit when, 
finding it was beginning to rain, he 
caught up an umbrella that was 
snugly placed ill a corner and*'was 
proceeding to open it when the old 
lady, who fob the first time observ­
ed his movements* sprang toward 
him, exclaiming; “No, no; that you 
never shall t I’ve bad that umbrella 
twenty-three years, and it has never 
been wet yet, and I ’m sure it shan’t  
to wetted nowl”--Itondon Express.
Th* Man In th* M««n?
The dark markings so conspicu­
ous on the moon and known as the 
“man in the moon” are great .plains 
lying at a much lower level than the 
brighter parts. In all probability 
they are old sea bottoms, some of 
them having undergone upheavals 
and other changes since the water 
retreated from them, others pre­
senting the appearance of being 
unchanged since the time when this 
Waters dried up or were in some 
Hfstr way removed from them.
-A field day and toll, festival for La­
bor Bay is what ,1a being" manned by 
the -Greene County Boy#' OOogress. 
The -hoys hope to put-on a  program 
good enough to attract people from 
every Quarter of the <souuty and- plan 
to have contestants in the field events 
from each township.
The program j» to be an  11-day 
affair- in the morning it, is probrihld 
that a  tennis tournament will be s$ps< 
ed and She atom frora-i#
of friendly rivalry will ‘be stirred! up 
in the afternoon between the various 
tOwnshlpa when the regular field 
events* including sprints, jumps, dis­
tance contests and the alike will oc­
cur, At- night they are planning a 
band concert and general festival. At 
this' any -township or organization 
may have a booth. The whole affair 
will afford a splendid opportunity for 
the people all over the county • to 
mingle and have a royal time while 
enjoying the eport, 
fintrya for the contests are of course 
open to any one in the county. What 
prizes will he awarded has not yet 
been decided; tout it is probable . that 
awards in the form of ribtoon3 or med­
als will he given individual ’ winners, 
while a prize will he given the town­
ship winning the most points, As yet 
the plans are in the making and sug­
gestions are welcome. Anyone wish­
ing to enter an event, to erect n 
booth, make suggestion or -Inquire fur­
ther concerning the field address 
Earle Spabr, Xenia. Ohio.
Jdaus are now h« 
The various, cbmi 
gombry . county U 
promises, to be the 
hibitiOJi in the fall 
tion. When the 
Monday morning, '' 
show (hat 1s to nip 
the week, the grt 
filled with attract 
that will tax the 
lous superintendent#'! 
Application# are alj 
and display vpacpsfc' 
that of any former yj 
The office of Becref 
man, in. tyie, Riebold' 
was dpeijbed- this* we 
tion of entries in hi 
meats. Because of 
fair opens ou. Labor 
will close Saturday 
ber 5, at 6 o’clock, vj 
There will .be 
of the fair this y« 
meats have been'' 
former fairs. Thd 
the track will he. 
Monday, while th«_ | 
stock fof premium 
at 9 o ’clock 
eleven departmf 
sheep, swine, pot 
horticultural pre 
ufadtuyes, prorfeic 
farm machinery 
-5The speedi1'
Monday, will bd 
the predictions -of - 
fulfilled. A total <o 
will 'be offered the*j 
ioua events,, A# 
barites*, five heiadt^ 
Thero Willhejfio 
as at pf( 
of
l
completed by 
of" the" Mont: 
>ard for what 
it annual ex. 
of tfis, nssocia- 
ia are opened 
nber 7, for the 
»e remainder of 
promise to be 
and exhibits 
Of ,the var, 
-to place, them).
In for h to tf 
in excess’ of
L u  Hoider- 
iding, Dayton, 
for- the teeep- 
varipiiS' depart-' 
.« fact that'the 
.y, the entries 
mlng, Septerii-
' . ' f1 ■ . r- .r
WARREN G. HARDING OF MARION
DEDARViLLE BOOSTERS
SHpW US HOW, TO DO IT.
Twenty-fire auto loads of, boosters 
for the Cedarvllle Chautauqua, ac­
companied by the Yellow Springs 'committee in charge when the can- 
hand, spent a «horfc time here Tuesday v&ss was completed, as less than 160
departments 
and improve- 
in each over 
ting parade on 
12:30 o’clock 
libit of ■ live 
will begin 
morning. -The 
horses, cattle;
-farm products, 
lesjttc man- 
fin© arts and 
dements.
.-which opens
in years* if __________ ___ __ _ _____ ^
Hb/charge nre game line. The splendid feeTdng\mah- 
T,60ft in purees nested by the Cedarvilie hooatom 1st 
-rivf-in the var- evidence that the Chautauqua move- 
to be in ment in our neighboring city is re-, 
, three, in five, ceiving the hearty co-operation of all 
thm year, n» cltitena,—^ Sentinel.
jw* more ........ ""
GREAT SALE OF TICKETS
. FOR THE CHAUTAUQUA,
The first day is sale of tickets tor 
the Chautauqua was a surprise to the
evening while' on their advertising 
tour. Their big array of machines, 
together with th e . number of people
guarantee tickets rbmaln to he sold,' 
The territory had been divided Into 
different*districts and two or.more
heroes than would Otherwi#* be pos- 
siblp. The program tor Labor Bay, 
opening the fair, will as heretofore, 
be one of th® ‘boat of theoatlre week.
Special interest Is being taken 
throughout the county in. the varipus 
special contest* arranged primarlly foj1 
the country people. ‘Special mcntlco 
of these will bo made later.
The nawrpftpera In the various 
towns where chautauquas at© held nr© 
donating considerable apace in behalf 
of the movement to aid the local com­
mittee. This is and Will bo the main 
toplc'of conversation for the next two 
weeks. Such a venture is not tor prof­
it, but tor the entertainment and edu­
cational benefits that may he derived.
YOUNG MINISTER DROWNED
IN THE SCIOTO RIVER,
* Avoid Worry. ■ '
An eminent physician has stated, aa 
a  result of his experience, his opinion 
that worry kills more people than, any 
single known disease, and is account­
able for much of the degeneracy of the 
present day. I t ages more certainly 
than the hardest work, oovering the 
face with the ,/etwork of unrest. But 
this will yield to force of will, a  deter­
mination to fight against It constantly 
and strenuously.
making, the trip, ibad a tendency to ) being .assigned -to that district. The 
’'show up" (the efforts of the local eg-[name of every purchaser-is taken as 
gregation. ip their effort? along the well -as the serial numbers on the
....................... tickets. A record of those who did not
purchase was kept as well as those 
who were not a t home.. These people 
wiftl he canvassed a second time.
in which the great majority of people
WHfSSMfc/;'-’
.few iftKfcancesdiapeo&teretoseto'take
ebautauqua is 'ah educationil as well 
as an entertainment institution and 
pcbple Werh ready to give their-fawi-
. ‘ The guaratitop oalis for 533 tickets 
and it you, have been missed in the 
canvav& you had better get in before 
the time expires and take advantage 
of the ispectai hffer of $1,69 tor adults 
and $t tor -cMIdreh,' Every business 
house in town should be represented 
in this sale. " '• .
CAR ©RASf
Rev. Paul MoCianahah, Philadelphia, 
acting .corresponding secretary of the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the TT. 
P. church, waa drownedi while batfi- 
lng to the Bo'oto river, near Waverly, 
Monday afternoon. He was taken 
with cramps and Wa# drowned before 
his brother, Hr. Frank McClanahan, 
and hrother-in-laW, who witnessed the 
affair, could assist him. The body 
was to th© water for two hours before 
being recovered.
Rev. McClanahan was 31 years of 
age and a most promising young 
man in the ministry, having graduated 
four year* ago at Xenia Seminary. He 
had been visiting with his Wife’s peo­
ple in Waveriy -When the drowning oc­
curred. Word Is awaited. from his 
mother and other relatives before the 
funeral is announced.
- Montana Sapphire Supreme. * 
The Togo blue sapphire of Monfhna 
is worth mdre id the market of Eu­
rope than th« Oriental sapphire. This 
gam is said to be worth $69 a karat in 
J»  United States,
The wailroad company seems tohave 
it in. fo r1 the, Kerr A Hastings office', 
at the Old Sterrett elevator. For the 
second time to three years trainmen 
have sent car# down the aiding with 
such force that the office has been 
damaged. This time d (complete job 
Was done, the front room being reduc. 
ed to kindling wood. •
Not only was this room destroyed 
but the whole building including the 
scales and seal© shed were twisted 
and badly damaged. The Iosb is es­
timated at $509,-.which th© railroad 
company will have to make good.
It la said that the firm has repeat­
edly asked tlx© company to pyt in n 
strong bumper that would hold th© 
ears, but this haff ixevcr been don© 
with the above -result. - 
Roy Shroadcff waa in the buildingat 
the time and just escaped by a hair’s 
breadth.
Child Liable to Be Spoiled,
At Zarantanto, there has just .oc­
curred a case which is probably 
unique of its kind. A child has been 
bom while its father, grandfather, 
great-grandfather and great-great­
grandfather are ait living. Its name is 
Urritlcoechea, and the family , are 
Basque farm laborers. The great­
grandfather and great-great-grand­
father have acted as godfather to the 
child. The united family constitute 
nearly a  whole village.
NEW SUPERINTENDENT a
FOR PUBLIC .SCHOOLS,
The village'Board, of Education last 
Friday night elected Prof. James H, 
Fortney, of at. Paris, O., to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation, of 
Prof. F, M. Reynolds, who becomes 
county superintendent.
The same salary will be paid, $1000 
annually, and the election was for one 
year. There were a number of out-of- 
town applicants and one local, Mr, C. 
C. Morton. (Prof, Fortney holds a  life 
certificate and has been ohe of the 
examiners of Champaign county. He 
has been at th© head' of the St. Paris 
Sphpols for the past seven years and 
cbnieff highly recommended. Ho is a 
graduate or Ohio Wesleyan University 
and a prominent member of tlio M. E. 
church in St, Paris.
Narrow Mind, ‘
A narrow mind begets obetlnaoy, 
and we do not .easily believe what w< 
cannot see.—Dryden.
Church Article* Long Hidden.
A secret chamber waa found by 
workmen while engaged In the belfry 
of St, Sampson’s church, Guernsey, 
the Channel islands Containing ft high 
ftltixr, candlesticks, and the base of 
a cehser. It is presumed that the ar­
ticles Were bidden at the time of the 
reformation and have remained there 
over 300 years.
—Telephone your order# for breftd, 
pies or mikes to The Oed&fville 
Bakery, No. 4i>
--Fob RtsJrx:—FmcBt office room 
in Cedarvilie, $1. (1, fit. Hartman.
Leave your laundry at Smith’s Bar­
ber Shop or Bird’s Store tor The 
White Star Pearl Laundry. II, f . Bird, 
agent,
aT
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ONE of the most entertaining feature# of tho programs to be given by the Hampton c<wrt Singers, ’who.) they open our 'Chautauqua, is a cycle of old English song# of the period of Queen I.lttahoth, one,of the most interesting periods Of all English history. To add to the attractiveness of this feature, the com 
puny will appear in costumes of that period. The Hampton Court Singers Will give two splendid and unique 
prograjiut «a the Brest- day of our Chautauqua,
Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes,
—Choose ttte purpose of -Christ and 
do your part,
—Stop] Look! Listen! i* a  famfi- 
tar sign. There to spiritual aa well 
as physical danger- Beware!
---Keep out ©f. the rut#. Avoid for­
malism apd routine, th© dry rot of th© 
church.
—Lester Brsley to loader of the 
Christian UnJon tor Sabbath eyoning.
—B© our© to hear the Gospel ieftm 
from Springfield next Sabbath-a t 16:39 : 
o’clock,
—’’Forsake not the assembling1 of 
yourselves together,” The sanctuary 
service is the most important bun- : 
nt’Sff of ©ach .week.
—*Dr. Hume’s gospel team from th© 
First Springfield congregation will 
conduct the services 10:30 next Sab­
bath, Hear these four mea> who still 
carry the Nr© of th© Billy Sunday 
meetings wherever they go,
> -—The W. M, S, will, meet with Mrs, 
Ed. 'Corey on Wednesday, the 3,9th, , 
th e  leaders, Misses Grace Ritchie and ; 
Dorothy -Collins,
—Mr. David Turner’s have been ep- 
tertaining recently; Mr, 
of South Bend, Ind., and; -Mi'sk Mabel 
Moore, of New Carlisle.
—Mr. and-Mrs. Frank Skillings re- ? 
eenUy- visited from Saturday until 
Tuesday at 'New Carlisle, Okie. -'
, —Miss Florence Kyle, of Springfield, 
hpff been visiting a t  the home of Mr; 
Henry Kyle.
The church 4s the power house of the 
religieus life. Without it personal 
Christian character and, virtue would ' 
be shorn of their strength. ' The 
Church mark© th© difference between 
a pagan and a  Christian civilization. 
From the church has proceeded, In * 
the main), the mighty stream© of infltf . 
©face which have cleansed and purified 
life. • . _
,—"Americans.have'money; Wear© 
the richest nation on earth, twice over, • 
Some, individuals >Jar© ‘ immensely 
wealthy. The majority are well-todo. 
Financing th© church and its enter­
prises -to a prime Obligation Ninety 
per cent, of -what 'has so far been* done 
IS -the achievement of ten per cent, 
of the givers and workers.”.
, —The pastor is in receipt of an 
anonymous letter which runs 'as fol­
lows: ’
■ Dr. 'Ritchie; l  have heard some of 
your sermons and 3 believe you are 
right tha t a man should give his first 
attention to his soul. But there are 
some things not yet clear to me; • I t  n , 
man is to get right with- God; 'mu#1; 
he confess his’ sins to all ‘about him,
(to his neighbors and family, 1 mean) 
or just to God, That has never .been 
dear to me; I .would like to know ex­
actly what ©ae has to  do to make it 
all right with, the One above im all.
An OocosSonal Hehrer.
, IL S,—J don’t  ilk© to bother you, 
it i t  to not asking too ajuoh; i
, We would like very much to have a 
personal interview -with, this party 
and Would refer to Wh&t^God says) in 
Matt. 10:32. 33;-Rom. 19:9, 10; John 
12:42, 43,- and Mark 8i38. This mat­
ter will be the subject of frequent 
reference In the Gabbath services..
—The recent drowning at the “BUbo 
Hole,” near Clifton, tts only another 
liroof of the 'fact that no one knows 
what a day may-bring forth, and there­
fore we should1 always he ready, tor 
who can fell when our summons -will 
come. -
, —Let everyone bring u friend to ’ 
church next Sabbath -to hear the Gos­
pel Team on -the general subject of 
"Metr In Service for the Master.” 
Some of the topics are: "Men- Assist­
ing the iPastor Along All Lines;” ’’Men 
Doing* Personal sWerk;” ‘‘Men En­
couraging and Developing Liberality.”' 
You are-sure, to miss- something helis 
ful if you fail to attend. Don’t do so.
—Mr. David Turner'® attended' tho 
Moore reunion, near Xenia, on last 
Tuesday.
.—We noticed many of our people 
at -the fair last week, thus proving 
beyond a shadow of doubt that church 
peoplo are -capable of enjoying a  good 
time just as surely as those yet out­
side.
—Miss Grace Ritchie, who has been 
visiting in southern Illinois for several 
Weeks returned ‘home last Friday 
night. w
—Here is what ReV. Frank Boyd*, of 
Cherry Fork, Ohio, had to say «t the 
East Liverpool Y. P. C. tl. conten­
tion concerning ‘‘The Village Church 
and community”: Any church which 
does not try to win the ou-tatde com­
munity ia doomed, for no church, can 
live on Its natural Increase. Bui. the 
question arises, how shall we win 
ttiis outside community to the chur-ch.7 
There must 'be a point of Contact spCr* 
m any, socially and Intellectually. This 
contact spiritually should he through 
cottage prayer meetings and the hold­
ing of revival services In. various parts 
of the community; socially it should 
come by arranging the’social program 
as definitely as the prayer meeting 
program; Intellectually it should come 
by being, so well acquainted with the' 
people of the community that we will 
know their intellectual need£ and try 
to encourage and Increase a desire for 
intellectual training. Now will the 
plaice work. ‘‘Any place will work 
mixed' with the love of Jesus Christ 
and common sense.”
—Sjpeciftt attention giveu ai 
orders for social funciiions, The 
Ced&mll© Bakery, if?, W. Miles, 
proprietor.
WANTED ^  'Operator for night 
work. Apply to Cedaryllle Tele­
phone Go.
Touahlng.
A teacher trying to impress on her 
children the rightness of kindness 
toward all animals, took theta for a 
walk, to bring tbs lesson home to 
them. Hearing a scream from little 
Johnny, she asked: "What’s the mat­
ter, Johnny?” "i’ve been sitting o» a 
hornet,” was the tgarfal raspotmft, 
"and Pm afraid Tv* hurt th* poor, 
thing,’’- “BMineatw..
i
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Sir Archibald Uriklv, tbe anted Brit* 
fob icteatkt. Is seventy-eight,
— 1 CkpUta C, <\ Rogers, commandant of 
; tb* l'ort»woutU (S. 11.> navy yard foe 
■T ----, , tt»  p u t three .veers, its* beep P^ced 
#poo t!w» retired list with tbe rettk of
i v«ftr admiral.
*• "«***  | Byro* R. Newton, «#« latent aecreta- 
; r? of tfc* treasury, writes good verse*, 
mmmmtmm, end he *l*q play* the fiddle when he 
Sude Wm#*Jf to the quiet of bis own
Th* dhter Urw*t the tip of hi* knife 
into the yellow disk whlote the waiter 
had brought hi*. He held It up to 
the Rgbt and eauainad it, while the 
wattep etood by anxiously. Then the 
dtoer r***tete!y returned the yellow 
<H*k to hie plate and eeraped some of 
it usAw hie breed, ”1 take thee/' he 
•aid, "tor butter or wor**.”
Hint for Yeutifl Murioiai)*, 
B*gta your practice with enthu* 
iasm. Don’t  put your practice- off be* 
pause ypu have "plenty of time." You 
cannot know your piece too well, but 
remember that one hour of steady, 
Concentrated practice is better than 
four hour* of oareleee strumming a t 
the piece.
t
home with nobody to Interfere.
The Karl of Mar. who has ;Just cele­
brated hie seventy-eighth birthday, 
holds one of the most ancient of Scot* 
tish peerage dignities, but the vidari* 
fade* of time bare robbed tbe house of 
alt but the shadow of its former greet* 
nea*.
George A. Seifert, who has arrived 
in Panama to assume bis duties as in­
structor to the police of the republic, 
was formerly governor of tbe territory 
of Zamboanga, in tbe J|bi))pplne*. He 
will organise a force on tbe order at 
tbe Philippine constabulary, whose du 
ties will be tbe policing of tbe Interior' 
of tbe republic,
Probably Provision of'Nature*
W* do not know why white is an al­
most unknown color among small 
birds, fossil ly it may be a  wise pro­
vision of nature for protective pun 
ppses- A white bird among green 
leaves would fee a  very conspicuous ob­
ject, and too easily seen by its ene* 
sales, such as hawks, falcons, etc*
Painting and Bubber.Tlrea a t
Wolford's
W^Nthd:—>Girl ^  , aB9fBfc with
general house work in smalHairtUv 
This will make an excellent houu 
f*rr the right k ind of a  girl and besl 
of Wages will be paid. Apply or 
Write | fil  W, 'Oxford Avenue, Day. 
on, Ohio.
Town Topic?.
Baltimore will wake up some day 
end find itself a well paved city,—Bal­
timore American.
Kansas City will net license any sa* 
.loops within four blocks os its new 
union station. Aba! Perhaps Chicago 
will not license any new union station 
within four blocks of a saloon l—Chi­
cago News. -
Cleveland's first mounted policewo­
man complains that she is receiving 
too much attention. But it is not fea­
sible to compel, the entire masculine 
population , to' wear blinders-—Pitts­
burgh Gasette-Times, ' -
New York's deaths from street acci­
dent killings alone are equal to the en­
tire death rate of a suburban town ot 
l5,OQo! to' 20,000 people, isn’t that a 
pretty- steep price, to puy for careless 
driving and non-enforcement ot the 
traffic lawsV—New York World.
v ,1
—fresh  bread, ptes and cakes 
every day a t the Gedarville Bakery, 
G, W«" MUes, proprietor B -
EIN SU R A N CE.^, , - > * ’
.Now is the time .to look out foi 
yourlasu rance/bcih  Fire and Tor­
nado, I  represent; The Nathral 
F ire Insurance .Company, The New 
Underwriters, The Queen of Ameri­
ca, Thu Pennsylvania, Fire Insur­
ance Company. Combined' asseV 
g|8,1)001000.00..
Andrew  J ackson:
Have you been (having dirty shirts 
and collars? If so try the new laiih- 
dry; They will give yq.u clean work 
ahd gopd satisfaction. 'Springfield 
White Star Pearl (Laundry. H,.-P„ 
Bird, agent.
Fashion Frills. .
If the women bike to hoopsklrts the 
street cat people will simply have to 
put' on additional vehicles,—Chicago 
News.
• Paris Indies are not wearing stock­
ings this summer. I t is not u scheme 
to beat .the high cost of living, but It 
may -help sonie.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. _ .
Now that sandals' have appeared in 
summer promenades, it 1s hoped that 
the doctors who protested against high 
heeled shoes will bd.satisfied.—Wash­
ington Star.
Our memory goes back to the time 
when a woman paid $1,50 for a corset 
that came up a good deni higher than 
the-five dollar*klud does now.—Ohio 
State Journal. -
Current Comment.
legal n o tice .
Laura B. Gweeney, plaintiff, 
vs,
? ®a»M |L  Sweeney, Defendant,
. luC?«W>n Pleas court, GreerreCoim 
ty, Ohio.
Daniel M. Sweeney, defendant in 
abov$ entitled action, place of resid­
ence unknown, wilt take notice that, on 
the 35th day of July , 1914, said Laura 
B. Sweeney filed in said court her 
potation against him for divorce, upon 
the grounds of ‘gross neglect Of duty 
• and extreme- Cruelty and that the 
■shme will he for -bearing a t the Court 
House in Xenia, Ohio, on and after 
September 14th, 1914, hy^ which time 
defendant must answer or demur-to 
said petition or judgment may -he tak­
en-against him:'
LAUR4  B'  SWEENEY.
9(00 RcwanJi $100.
Tht ruden  qf this psp>r will b« pUjuw-
to Ussadhat thrisl* at lent on* drsAdsd 
4t*«*Mctiat toteao* baa bgsn able to aurcin 
rilafStejS** and that UCapiirfi. Hall1* 
ChtatA Gate la th* only pooltiv* attrsherw 
kwr**, to-fete mSdicultiWamlty. Cam nil 
bafag,* oonatilutlon I^ due***, require* a 
Irdltatont, Haifa Cafettk 
Cm*in ffikthallyi anting dlrtotly u p
ma tba blood and mucOtta lUrracea of «y*t«u 
lh«#ky daataojlng ,tha foundation of tbe
dil»'Ihqjatifl givikk th* p«ti»0i AAwgth by 
b«lUlfl|hp tbt oomriittitidD and sMUting 
MtwAtJadrtbWitevrferk, Thojrfopriato* 
bavaM imlraiHthTh its Oumfita pdwora, 
bad m& dA r dka Htiadma iWltwa for any 
M li to aura, 8aUd forK«to
''-A pstia -r. j , chtney a  Co, ToW* 0. 
fiOltjfr Ort^ glU*, 7**. .  
l'a Family nMk«» the best.
Quality
and
Service
A* ft'.SkJ
Is  our mm and we doubj if 
either can he excelled, The 
bait that can he bought ih 
what We offer our patrons, 
Our meats,fresh and smoked, 
are up to the standard of 
government inspection.
W* Carry at Fuit Lina of 
ia k tia  In Satfson.
Vaga>
Walter Cult ice
t’hono order* delivered.
to P A H V tU * , Q M 0
Each ocean disaster is referred to as 
teaching u lesson. But the lesson fa 
pevor learned,—Washington Star- 
Chine ha* bongbt a million dollars’ 
worth of gun making machines. ‘ And 
the era' of world peaceis; conitog merrl- 
ly on.—Baltimore American.
Dr, McDhugall of Haverhill. Mass-, 
baa ascertained, that the soul of a pa­
tient weighed - tbree-fanrths of «n 
ounce. And some perhaps not qalte 
so much.—New York \%rid.
■Mount Vernon.' Va.» was visited by 
over 129.000 persona fast year,-moat of 
. whom wondered why tbe tomb of the 
Father of his Country couldn’t  be 
made free to tbe people^-PUtsbargh 
Gazette-Times.
A MQNG those prominent in ,tlie re-1 was Mrs. Evans, who frpm the seat ot 
£1 cent'demonstration iU behalf o t; a motor -cat‘was lecturing on suffrage, 
* •  woman suffrage a t the National J '(Dash blank it,” said one prosperous 
Capital, Mrs. Qlendoifer Evans, the looking professional man, as he 
noted social reform advocate of Bos- glanced apologetically at his watch)
ton, occupied a  place of honor, In- j “I ’m a  half hour • late at the office 
troducing her tq ft capital audience a now, but I haven’t  been able to get 
well known, citizen of Washington away. I never supposed a woman 
told of coming do>vn town one morn* could have brains like that,”- Tn the 
ing to find what appeared to be a group of listeners were men whosf 
riot, fight or fire at the intersection' names arc household words through 
of Eighth and F  streets, where a out America, Senators and Congress- 
great crowd was. congregated, block: t men who ‘ gre surfeited with oratory 
Jng travel. Moved .by curiosity the’of the Usual kind,, but who were held 
motor was driven, over inttf’the crowd, in the spell of a pew kind of oratory 
when it was found that the trouble effectively used for-a high purpose.
BAE ARTIST ON CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM
■. ■ Sporting Notes. 1
Shamrock IV* may tic may not be a 
'’nautical crime.” That will depend, 
largely -on tbe result bf the races.— 
Boston Herald,
International baseball wlll socompll 
cate the duties of tbe nmplre that he. 
may have to wear a bullet proof vest 
;t-*Gbleago News.
America loses jusf about often 
enough to prevent the danger of sure 
thing betting oh international sports. 
Washington Star.
A Princeton man bas Invented a 
pitching machine, as if tbe game was 
not overcrowded with mechanical play­
ers as It Is.—Detroit Free Press.
Timely Tips.
Speaking of summer affinities, an 
electric fan Is a nice, soothing oUe«— 
Chicago News.
Vacation plans are in order, and 
often they are the best part of i t — 
Boston Herald.
In this weather the home man with 
the lawn mower Isn't contributing to 
the peace of nations,—Atlanta Consti­
tution.
The weather bureau will now revive 
that beautiful little bit of blank verse, 
"Light showers and southerly winds/' 
—Washington Star. ..
o British Briefs.
Eng*Tbe average length of lift! in 
land Is forty-four years.
By turning out the street tamps when 
the moon shines the Hud bury ISuffolki 
town council saves about 450 a year 
and has derided to continue ihe prac­
tice,
A hovel method of scaring nWay 
birds Jms been Adopted by h Kentish 
farmer. He has killed a number of 
cats, had them stuffed and placed thim 
in various attitudes among the branch­
es of the fmit, trees In, his orchard.
O'
F THE MANY talented women • thoir physical presence, You see and 
who are appearing on the Ly* j heat them, and tho artist is lost lit 
ceum and Chautauqua platform, their presentation. Only when the per- 
today, few have been more universal-: fermanee is over, and a Very charm- 
ly commended than Mrs. Oranao J ing woman la bov/lnft her appreciation* 
Truitt Day, wife of Elias Day, the j of the plaudits of her audience, docs 
well known entertainer, whose readm it come home to you that you have 
lag of the modern comedy, “The Nest j been sitting under the spell of an ax* 
Egg,” was one of the big bite of the j ceptional artist-one who has made 
recent Lyceum season, Mrs. Day's J you forget herself and see and hear 
native equipment, a, splendid voice j the characters of her story. Our peo- 
and umiRual charm of manner, have plo Will be delighted to learn that 
been broadened by thorough study,« Mrs. Day will appear on our coming 
and she is a neater of all the arts of j Chautauqua, giving tho program In 
stagecraft. Her characters are real [-which she wotv such distinguished 
folk*. They people tho stage as with honors during the past winter.
K IU .T H I  C O U G H  
ahoG U R E tm  L U N G S
Dayton has 
The Best Stores 
in Ohio
Complete Stocks
Dayton has Up* 
to-tlic-mlntite 
Styles
Right Price*
Wednesday—SUBURBAN DAY—In Dayton
Dayton has completely recovered from its great disaster 
and the merchants have plan nod to make SUBURBAN 
DAY, more attractive than ever, to out-of-town shoppers.
Attractive Merchandise Price Inducem ents
Excellent Transportation Facilities -Fine Hotel and lies- 
taufarG Accomodations—Many Theaters and places of 
amusement.
“ SHOP IN  DAYTON— IT WILL PAY YOU***
. *
K roaiom :SBfMSaiooi
L e s s o n
my K. O, 8Er,I,ER8„ Director of Kyrnln* 
1x>pnrtm«iit, The Moody Blbla Instltuto, 
Cidestro.)
LESSON FOR AUGUST 16
the Wicked husbandman.
LESSON TEXT—Watt. tl’M-U.
GOLDEN TEXT—“Th* *ton* which th* 
builders rejected, the same was mad* th* 
head of the corner," Matt. 21:1* B. V,
Tuesday morning of this his last 
week (Mark 11:29) the disciples saw 
the fig tree withered away from the 
roots. Passing.on they enter the 
temple where Christ's authority is 
challenged, Following his disconcert* 
tag reply (21:23-37) Jesus taught 
three parables of warning of which 
this lesson is the second,
I. The parable, yv, 33-39, It ia a 
story of God’s long suffering goodness 
and Luke (20:9) tells u’s-that it Was 
addressed to the people, We need to 
keep In mind tbe previous parable of 
the two sons (yv. 28-32). in order to 
understand perfectly tho method he 
employed in, answering thb -chief 
priests. In the first he states a  case 
and appeals to them for a verdict, 
Without hesitation they replied and by 
so doing condemned themselves, In. 
this parable1 he states a case and asks 
for a reply, v. 40. This they gave and, 
in so doing declared a righteous judg­
ment which.mmt fall upon their mo- 
tives. In both parables J.esua, em­
ploys the figure of a vineyard. In 
the Old Testament this stands for 
Israel, Ps. 80:8-11, Isij. 5:1, *
• Kingdom-Committed to Us.
In this case it stands for the King­
dom of God which is no longer identi­
fied with Israel but taken away from 
it, and given to the Gentiles (v. 43). 
The Lord was'dealing with the.re­
sponsible rulers of .Israel, those fa­
miliar 'with the prophetic writings. 
His reference to the digging and care 
suggests that for bis vineyard be had 
done all that could have been done, 
Isa. 5:4. Being fully equipped, he 
places it first of all In the care ■ of 
Israel, verse 43, Today it is in charge 
of believers, 1 Peter 4:10, The hus­
bandman did not own the vineyard, i t  
was only entrusted to his care. So 
in a sense, God has committed the 
kingdom to us, does his work through 
us, and of a right expects an account­
ing by us, see Matt. 25:14, 15; Mark 
13:34; Luke 19:12.
In these parables we can trace the 
whole history of Israel according to 
Isaiah, The fruits he looked for from 
the viSeyard. “let out to the husband­
man" were those of judgment and of 
righteousness. Their response had 
ever been that of persecuting the 
prophets, ill treatment .of those that 
were sent, and a selfish appropriation 
of the blessings he had given. These 
servants sent to get a n ; accounting 
were God-commissioned ahd God-in­
spired, hence it is small wonder that 
such People would accord a  like treat­
ment of the king when he came. 
This is atilt the way the world uses 
godly men, II Tim.' 3:12. It reveals 
the worid’a natural hatred to God* 
John-15:18, 3£> Rom. S;7,
Appeal to Hearer*.
lh The application, w . 40-46. JesuS 
then appeals to bis hearers as to 
what should be done to the husband: 
man, v, 40, They declared,- “he- will 
miserably destroy those., miserable 
men and will let out the vineyard to 
other husbandmen, which shall render 
him the fruits in their seasons.” At 
this Jesus reminds them of their 
Scriptures and what they taught coh- 
cernlng the fact of the stone rejected 
by the builders becoming the head of 
the corner. . ,
The master's question (v. 40) sug­
gests the one found in Heb. 10:28, 
29. Historically, God did "miserably 
destroy these miserable men.” That 
happened at the destruction of Jerusa­
lem, one of the most appalling sieges 
recorded in military history. It was 
then that the doom pronounced by 
Jesus was executed when he said, 
“The Kingdom of God shall be taken 
away from you, and shall be given to 
a  nation bringing forth tbe fruits 
thereof/' see Acts 15:14; I Pet, 2:9; 
Rev; 6:9. In thesd words Jesus fori 
mally apd authoritatively passed sen­
tence upon the nation and rejected it 
from a place of service. It is signifi­
cant to observe the alternative of fall­
ing upon the stone and being broken 
or of having the stone fall upon and 
crushing all to dust. In the erection 
of the temple one is the keystone of 
the whole. On that stone the build­
ers were now "falling” and being 
"broken," Isa, 8:15, Boon In their 
corporate capacity, as ones entrusted 
with a vineyard, the stotte should 
"fall upon tfeata" in the destruction 
of the city, and individually and per­
sonally as unbelievers, in a  more aw­
ful seifs o.
Once again in thta lesson We face 
the fact that the chosen people were 
rejected because of their unfruitful* 
ness, that is, they had failed to fulfil 
the purpose for which they were 
created. The Sin of tbeBe rillers was 
that of their failure to administer 
the affairs of the people In the In­
terests of God's kingdom, The fail­
ure of the people was that they sub­
mitted to such false rulers. The su­
premo value of this'lesson is In the 
revelation of the wonderful power and 
wisdom of God. This Is shown by his 
compelling these men to find a verdict 
that passed sentence upon themselves.
CUSTOM
' rorlB&ttt» *a4CMafW,
The Kind You Have 
Always Bwgirt
Bears the 
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over 
Thirty Years
ExaCt-Gopy of Wrapper. TH* PKNTAUR OOMfANVt HCWYOM <HTT*
JulY and August
We will make you a suit
at a price that will make
\
you buy if you need It or 
not. Don’t miss to come 
come in arid be convinced;
Tliie Leading Tailor
Xenia, / - Ohio
No matter ftotv hard yv ,r head ache*-. 
Or. Mflea* Antl-Baln Pill* will help ro*
H ll CC get Immediate relief from 
i IL L J  Dr. Shoop’sMajtk Ointment
C A S T O R  IA
Per Infants and Children.
The Kind Yea Hate Always Sought
Bears the 
Signature of
Pare ^ 3 2 2
D A IL Y  B E T W E E N  .
( L e v e l a n d
.............. THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE”
MO reel* i  athli OS focf, 6  incliti; 510 ttntrrooro. «ml palliir, accommod»Ung 1500 p««m - 
efcn. Creult-r ;a  ttint—tirgef In All Jfi-oportion*—jrldief in *11 appoluUa.nf.—tluu* *ay *bw*m* on 
lulaml VMtcre of Ihe world. Ia  service Juuc IStli.
Magnificent Steamer* “SEEANDBEE,” "City of Erin” nnd "City of Buffalo**
DaUy—CLEVELAND and BUFFALO—M»y l.t to Dm. l .t
£ uto  OetcUnd .  - * 0:001*. M, L*ata Bnff«to ,
AmroBafinlo -  .  6:30 A* M* ' A n ita  CIoYeUna
(Central Standard Time)
Connection* a t DnJMo for Niagara Fall* ami all Eartrra and CapmUan Pofata.
8:001*. M. 
0:30 A. M.
RaMro«dH ticket*
w aaiogT itw iM ’ciw eland  anil Buffalo are  goo.l fo r  In n an o ru llo n  on o * r aleamers. Aak 
your ticket a-ant Tor llckeU via C, & B. lino . Write u» for l,and»ome illunikteil booklet frte,
THE CLEVELAND A BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.. CUraiaaJ, O.
- .... ...... f e a ——   — .............
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St.* Xenia, 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
The Bookmalter 
...^estaaiant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LAMBS UP STAIRi 
ALSO R6ST ROOM • 
H O W  a$ CSUdlTH
Lunch C&unkf on Main f1o*r 
Op*n Gay and Night,
Wh* )SNH*t of ft**i UiMNt tn Uie Out*
in M t?  S H p t g t m m k
FISTULA
AM} jUVti
OISHSES OF THEJtECIUil
DR-U. J. McCl e l l a n
tSSkoa CftBIHaa. p]
Dr. MR*** t*u*tiv* Tablet*
Mh» i
nai»g»
r---------- »  ■' ‘ ' -
• • j
Great Mask and Entertainment
■ j
For Chautauqua Week
Delightful programs afternoon and evening.
HAMPTON COURT SMRERS ; 1
L^’bi Campatty -will give&n oxceptfbiifilly clever progririh cf music of the 
Elixahcthan Period in costumes of ihafc time.
STRATFORD MAlE QUARTET
• ' ■ . .. ft ‘ .
Art (-xelleht singing quartet with braes instruments as an added 5cature
SIGNOR GAETANO MANNO,
REA. . rt.ill4USt
Ww haven’t room to ah o ^n ll tlm musical attractions. Ik-irtemfoer there 
IS a  big hahd, too. Beason Tickets Now Helling. Ask and Business Man
C E ,D  A R V I L L E ’S
« *
Big Chautauqua Begins
Monday August 24 and Lasts
:■ \ . ..  .
5 Joyful Days.
BOILED FROB BEVERADfc
V«xina 0*y« *f th* Early T»* Tax III 
Ntw ItiQiand.
Tea was not brought oyer b / thq 
Cist 'settlers. When the pilgrims 
landed at Plymouth tea was selling 
in England a t from $10 to $50 per 
pound. I t  was a luxury tha t had 
beeti known to Englishmen only h 
feiv years.
Early settlers got along, without 
India or China tea for a long time. 
They used roots, herbs and leaves 
found in the fields and woods as a  
substitute for tea, Sassafras tea was 
a common drink.
Tea was advertised for sale in. 
Boston in 1?(»3 for the first time, 
according to historians, In  17GS 
patriots began to take the pledge 
not to  drink tea because p | the tax 
that the English government placed 
on it, • I t became fashionable for 
patriotic ladies not to .Berve India 
tea, but as substitutes therefor 
“Labrador ten” and “Liberty tea,1'
_ Captain Pago of Danvers forbade 
bis spouse to taste tea beneath his 
roof as long as the tax remained 
upon it, but the strong minded arid 
ingenious lady ascended to. the flat 
rq,of of the house, invited her friends 
to follow and there served tea to 
them.
Some other ladies of the .town' 
fared less fortunately, They used 
to borrow for their tea parties the 
big teapot of the once famous Bell 
tavern. One day, after drinking the 
forbidden beverage, the master -of 
the house unexpectedly walked in, 
jumped to the fire, grabbed the tea­
pot and turned it over, and out roll­
ed .a big frog .. The jovial patriots 
a t the Bell tavern, suspecting the 
use of the pot, had. placed the frog 
in  it. Some of the dames never 
drank tea afterward, for it made 
them sick, .
, Isaac Wilson of Peabpdy persist­
ed in .selling tea, so -the Sons of 
Liberty seized him and compelled 
him to  walk about town penitently 
repeating: '
I. Isaac Wilson, .a'Tory ba;■ I, Isaac Wilson. I salt tea.
The celebrated Boston tea party 
was followed by tea parties in other 
New England towns. In  Salem, soon 
after the Boston party, David Ma­
son was suspected of having had his 
negro servant smuggle two chests of 
tea into his home. Patriots enter­
ed, and searched the house. They 
found the tea. They gave it" to .boys. 
Who paraded with it to Salem com­
mon and theje burned it,
, Even after the Revolution trade 
in tea was not wholly unrestricted. 
I t  appears that in some New Eng: 
land places dealers in  tea were re­
quired to take, out a license.—-Bos­
ton Globe.
Gab*—TW* fellow Jlok* 1* ft e** ? 
s trary cus».
I Steve—RliouM say *jo wa* contrary, : 
Any thpe be W W  with you jnst bet 
that you are wrong.- Cincinnati Bn. i
«j Hirer,
He died from delirium tremena.They buried mm next day,
A cruet pyasm ea;i Unit he tlfM epinted eway.
—Wtiladflphla Ledger,
“My husband is a coward, He in. 
alsta that 1 bare get to tel} the land­
lord that be must paper the parlor or 
we'll move.”—Detroit Free press.
A Hareh Remedy. -<
A companion to the*story of -the 
elderly gentleman who, when hi* 
neighbors objected -to tho Strang* 
thumping noises that proceeded 
from his room, explained that his 
physician's orders were tha t he take 
his powder® two nights tunning and 
skipping the third and that tha t was 
his night to skip, appears in Cur­
rent Opinion.
“Did yon drink the water very 
hot an hour before each meal, ns I 
prescribed?” the doctor asked. 
“ And how do you feel now?”
“I  tried hard,” the patient wnil- 
ed>- “but I hnd to stop too soon!, 1 
drank for thiry-five minutes, and it
made me feel "like a balloon." #.... - ■ \ W\*
Crowded New Yofk.
, New York always was crowded.. 
In 1837 it  had about thirty first 
class hotels. Most of them were be­
low City Hall park. The capacity 
of these houses was about 6,000. 
The average number of visitors to 
the city a t that time was estimated 
to be 20,000. I t  is stated by an 
early historian that i t  was not an 
Unusual sight to sed strangers in 
the city wandering from house to 
house, carrying their baggage with 
them, seeking lodging for the night. 
At that time there were only three 
hotels conducted on the European 
plan. Lodging a t the latter was 
from $2,50 to $3.50 a week.
Life Hiitory In Hair.
A single hair is a sort of history 
of the physical condition of an in­
dividual during the time it has been 
growing^ if one could read closely 
enough.’ Take a hair frqm* the 
beard or from tho head and scruti­
nize it, and you will see that it 
shows some attenuated places, in­
dieating that at some period of its 
growth the blood supply was de­
ficient from overwork, anxiety or 
underfeeding.
WHera Dickens Wrote.
An old mop house in Warwick 
street was* we are told, a haunt of 
Dickens. “ In one corner of tho 
front room by a window stands 
Dickens' chair. Eor it is here, So 
the tradition of the house has it, 
that Dickens used to come in his 
early days to write, and it was in 
this corner that many of his 
'Sketches by Box* were jotted down 
on paper.”—Westminster Gazette.
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“ft women's crowning elory is her hair," 
Has oft been said.
At night you’ll find It lying everywhere But on fter heed,
- —Judge.
“The poet we Mould learn from 
ladies* looks.**
“Nature hinted aa much when she 
supplied their eyes with pupils.’*—Bal. 
timore American.
He H*(Ta heart as hard as stone. 
This villainous old gent Perhaps we'd better say *s hard 
Ad re-enforced cement
"My husband i* outside pruning the 
tree*.** - ' - ‘
“Goodness, do you raise your own 
prunes too?"— Philadelphia Ledger.
ft poor man is a thief, yon see,
And must go on the rack,
But if you're wealthy you can be 
A kleptomaniac.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
ft.poor man la a,“nut,** you Say,His ravings make you sick." 1
But if you're wealthy you canba_
Just Slightly" eccentric..................
'—Spokane Bpokesman-Revlew,
“Did you enjoy the trip across the, 
Atlantic, Miss (Jattlesby‘t”
“Not a bit. it wan so> boiifib all the 
way that tangoing ou deck Was out of 
the question.*’— Chicago UceofdHentid.
Her clierry lips are out of reach. .
To pair with her 1 often s(gh.
Full well i know aha Is a peach.She Is the apple of my eye.
- — Cincinnati Enquirer.
wife (rending over husband's reject­
ed Jokesi-rtti sure l enu’t see, John, 
when- the editors print such stupid 
jokes, why they should reject yours.— 
Boston Transcript*
Now. ”*lf at flrtt Vou don’t succeed'* 
Before again you try 
Vour friends appear from far and neat 
And .grin and tell you why.
—Philadelphia -Ledg«ri$
Church—Do. yon believe the-apparel 
oft imx*hiHim the miurt 
Gotham—Why,. yes; if It’s load 
enough.—Yonkers Statesman
Thfey most usa Maxim Bttencera 
And smokeless powder, too,' to boot. We never see op hear a thing 
When all the Puds begin to shoot.
* —Detroit Pree Pre**.
Clerk-What size hammock do yon 
want’/
Smuttier Girl — Gb-, a small hum-, 
mock, just big enough'.for oue, but— 
Cr—strong enough for two.—Judgfe.
their.aagsr freeThe fans rear 
Their ft
Most severs.
The Dove exclaimed? ’lifting* seem toft*Going queer)
I wonder if it’s safe, for m* •Even here!*’
-Washington Star.
“That baker make* the lightest bread 
I ever tasted,’’ Mid the old fogy.
“That’s right.*’ agreed the groubb. 
“Bis pound loaves only weigh nine 
ouncC8.’'-Cinclnmitl inquirer.
He planted what he thought wars seeds, 
And eagerly he watched the Spot,No sprom* c'pme up from mother’s beads 
Or-from poor Johnny's BB snot.
• —Judge.
“Wby do yon call this, boisterous 
song ’The Prizefighter’s LuilabyV’’ 
“Because it describes boW be put the 
other fellow to sleep." — Baltimore 
American.
There was a physician long ago Who hired a than to shovel know,'.
But instead of a shovel he gave him a hOa, 
For ha waa & ‘'hoe-me-s-path," you know —Philadelphia Ledger,
"Pa, what is mediocrity?” 
“Something your mother makes sum 
mer dresses out of, 1 think.’’—Detroit 
pres Press.
Oh, married Ufa is hdt all bllsat •It's not all lova and kisses.
You'd find that things can gogmlts 
Although you are a Mrs.
. —Cincinnati Enqulrsr.
“Why aren't they going to try and 
float that stock?*
“They’re afraid It won’t hold water.” 
—Baltimore American.
Full many abroad Is born to blush unswn 
And waste its sweetness on the. desert 
air:Full many a lid Is covering a bean 
From which no barber aver clips s hair ' —Chicago Record-Herald.
Mrs, FJaftff-Watt* dear, nntii I think, 
Mr. FIntte-I can't wait as long as 
that I’ve got an engagement day 
after tomorrow.—Yonkerir Statesman.
.Now the fussy pessimist 
Rudely bangs his calloused fist, 
flays the world he'd like to lick 
'Cause the postage Stamps don't stick.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer,
“My Mother was a bannister of the 
Jaw.” '
“That** nothing to boast of} my un­
de Was a. corridor In the navjr.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.
Take heart, old scout, though trouble ]ara And hard luck elosgjy crowds, ^  
For, while we can't all pose as stars,' ”  
We needn't pos* as clouds. ,
I Taens-MABK* *ml cnMrWiW ebtaiseS *  «m I ter. Ht ml model, fwyi'iii* nr end brfei ■
J S S f i l « u !  "brfw’ "W"* I0. W I A ™
3038flV8nth St.* Wathlaatwi.O. C,
XENIA, OHIO.
Take this way of thanking their 
Customers for the best Summers 
Sale yet made;
' ' ■, ■ ' ■ 0 
 ^ ./ ' V ’ r ' ' * ‘
. A ' ' - . * ' - -
Some of the Bargains Continue
■S ,1 , . .
A  large stock of Hosiery all at remarkable
low prices
^ — t • . * * - f r ; ■ ?
-■ .* v ■ ■■■■ ■ •' • -  : ^ ^ . . . . .  f ..■v; - .• ■. - •. ;
■ '■•■{■■■■, ■■■■'■ ■•'■■■ V - - ..... ■' .. ■ ■ I
APRONS, GINGHAMS, VOILES, LAWNS 
S U I T  C A S E S :-  A L L  G R A D E S
- -  -. - .... ................ . .............. .■ ..... ' --- - - ....... •......  =
' .........
Schmidt * Helps You to Enjoy Life at
the Least Cost
These Save You Money
, Country Cnrad Bacon..........Kc >
t Breakfast JBacon, $ugar
Cured per lb........ ..........  ~l8c
Fancy Sugar Cored Ham,
. tb ISO.
gnatfocpta apaBlonieiHaws, 
pfirtb j . . . . e .... -i
Sohtnit’s Ocean Light
Fleur,!,;,,.,..,... .................  v.,..06e *v
Capped Corn, Pet c a n .,... „0c
Shod Peg Corn, per can....’*....7c
Corn Flakbe.......................   5c
Schmidt’s Old Hickory 
Floor* 25 lb. Sack for..........70c
African Java Coffee* Per P o u n d .............. ,.aac■**•(  ¥ " 5 1 ri *
Freshjcream ery butter* ber pound.- - . . . . .  , 2Sc 
Pure Layd' Per Pound. .t ic
r ,l ’ , , .  , -  ■* i i  ' ■ ’
Butter Nut* b acon .. . .  * r. . .22c
The Ball Mason Jars
Ball Mason Jars In quart sizes, per dozen...,.....
Ball Mason Jars In pint sizes, per ciozen!...,...f,...
46>0
4 0 c
DOWN THEY 60 AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
.  . , . . . , $ 1 . 0 0
Flour S5 lb. Sack of Gold ) . Medal Flour , fo r ................ 75c
H . E . S c h m id t  <5 C o .,
. . ■ • • - . *
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio*
Paint is liquid money* Y ou  spread it  
over your house and th en  sum wind* rain  
and dust h eat upon it  in  th e  effort to  
w ear i t  out an d  get a t th e  w ood . B ye  
and b ye  you  have to  do it  a ll over again  
—but less often  w ith
Jlanna’s Green Seal Paint
# *
thdn w ith others. , W hen you think of tho 
cost of paint rind painting* rem em ber that one* 
th ird  is paint and two-thirds labor.
a
I t  costs m ore to p iit on ft poor paint than 
ri good one. Use the paint th at lasts longest*
FOB. SALF BY
k e r r  8? Ha s t in g s  bros,
- f e
X 2 £  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
assess
OwraeOripTo Cure a CoW in One Day
T^UcMtlveBrofi^^qyncTiMw..^^ 4  w«vW
Mr. W. I* Clwww* Y&ited to* $otb- 
•r, at •eJriUteothe, last weak.
m .  Adam Crider, of Gallon, has 
b**a tbs «ttaai of Ala daughter, Mrs.
J*yA»t#»
T&e Corry picnic and1 reunion was 
field on /Thursday at *bq homo of Mr. 
FranOc Corry.
The annual Maryland reunion was 
held a t Snyder pork; Springfield, Wed*
awijiy, ■ ■ ■ ■'’ ■
Mr. Frank TownaJey and family at* 
tended the Urban* fair, Wednesday, .
Rev. X W. Patton and family re­
turned last Friday from New Carlisle, 
where- they spent their vacation.
Mies Helen Bradfule, who la still In 
the McClellan hospital, Is improving 
and expects to ho able to return home 
lii ft dew days,
Mr. C. A. Dow**, of Warren, Jnd 
was the guest -Of Mr, S. C. Wright and 
family, Thursday night.
Mr*. Oharle*'Weinter, who under­
went an operation at the MfcCieUan 
bospital three week* ago, bs» recov* 
’area sufficiently to bo able' to return 
to her home, "
Mine Mary Hasting* entertained 
Friday afternoon In honor of her cou­
sin, Mia* Edna Hastings, of Piper, 111
Rev. A. <5. Hastings, wife and dough 
ter, Mtes Edo*, of- Piper City, 111., are 
guest* of Messrs, F. P. *and J, ®, Hast­
ing*. ’ • , .
: 5 _v ; . . •, ' , > '
Miss Edith Hammond and' 'brother, 
Harry, are visiting in ‘Columbus.
* Misses pertha Dean. andMaryt ^Stor­
mont attended the Miami valley Chau­
tauqua from Saturday until Monday 
evening.
Ml** Anna Alexander. ■ of Yellow 
Springs, spent Sabbath with her moth 
er, Mrs, Caroline Alexander.
Miss Irma Strong and; brother, Earl, 
of Sabina, have returned'home after 
a  visit with' Mr,, Frank- Hutslar and 
family. „
Mr. A. G. Eveletix accompanied hit 
den, Shirley, to Richmond last ©atur- 
urday, on his way to Chicago, where 
he will visit for several days,
Dr. George jStewart, -of Cleveland, 
-visited' her© the' first of the week, Mr.
' John ‘Stewart,- of Cincinnati, who has 
been= visiting here, returned to  Cleve­
land with Wn brother. , -
• Mr. Homer Wade' and, wife, of 
Springfield, are' spending the - week 
with relatives here. -
' Messrs, R. C. and Ed, Foust and 
their wifcve* went to  Ann Arbor -last 
<ta«*fc vhere the former attended a 
hog sale on Prof. Monfdrd** farm, neat 
that 'City, The return trip was made 
by why of -Buffalo, on the lake...
. The paper mill closed down Satur­
day night owin«;to low water, but re­
sumed operations Wednesday.
Milos Helen Creswell entertained a 
number of friendo last/Tuesday even­
ing in 'honor of Miss Zackman, of Cin> 
cinnati, > j
Mr. Frank Hartman mid family, of 
Cleveland, were guests of the former's 
brother, G, H. Hartman, Tuesday. '
‘ S '  . !u ,
Miss Merle McFarland entertained a 
number of little girls Saturday after­
noon in  honor of her niece, Lois Mc­
Farland, It being her ninth birthday.
Messrs. Ralph Murdock, Clayton Mc­
Millan, Andrew Jackson, and S, M, 
Murdock attended the TJrbana fair, 
Thursday, where the Jackson pacer 
was entered.
The various showers the first three 
days of the week' were very accept­
able andf Will do much to starting the 
gras* in the pastures. The com Will 
also be greatly benefited. Many peo­
ple are out of water, particularly1 the 
soft water.
Mr. Warner Randall has been quite 
ill again.
Messrs. R, C. Watt, William Watt, 
3gorge Slegler, Andrew Winter, Reid 
Dwens, Al. Boyd, H, M. Stormont, C. 
0. Morton and Foster McMillan drove 
through to tWbana, Wednesday, to at- 
tend the fair, Ada Burns won sec- 
md Monday, while Mr, Frank Towns- 
iey's pacer won first.
The will of the late Benomi CreS- 
well, whose death occurred July 12, 
was probated Tuesday. "Under the 
will all the property of Ihe deceased 
amounting to About $1,700 is bequeath­
ed to  hts widow* Che was appointed 
executrix Without bond. * _ . ,
Mrs. F, "M, Reynolds and >Misa Eve- 
yn McGlveu hairqgpnfe to‘Chautauqua, 
N. Y« to spend alow  day*. They will 
return home by way of Niagara Falls 
and will he accompanied by- Misses 
HSsculine Reynolds end -Kathryn Me- 
Given, who haye been spending the 
summer at "Chautauqua. ,
Mr. Howard Harlbison has taken 
jver other interests in tlie Harbison 
'arm and with his mother will locate 
m  It next spring, Mr. William Roto 
idr has been occupying the farm.
. For Sale Cheap—Wood cook stove 
mating stove and buggy. Inquire of 
0 Mrs, Ida Jjowry,
Mr. Hugh Turnbull is visiting- in 
Wooster.
Mrs. Edw. L, Litter of Hills Sfa- 
ion la spending a few days with 
H* H. Sraitlfand faintly* , v
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard 0 reswell this morning-
,
The announcement la made of the 
ceoeut marriage of Mr. James Fred 
Barber of Hew York .City, to Miss 
Elizabeth'M, Rogers', of Banbury, 
Conn.
The regular meeting of the W. 0, 
F. fJ. Will be held in the Library 
next Thursday, Atigust 20 afcgp, m. 
Election of officer#. Let every mem­
ber be present. These not having 
paid them,deue, pleas* come pte 
pared to pap the samo a t the* meet 
ing. . Sec’y. .
Miss Josephine Murray of Spring- 
field is visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. Jam es Murray and relatives 
here this week.
Mrs. Cora Trumbe ahd daughter, 
Mildred are visiting relatives and 
friends in Osborn and Donalesvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. George Strong dau­
ghter, Hazel, of Indianapolis spent 
the week with Mrs, Strongs aunt, 
Mrs. Elisabeth ShroadeB.
Pres; T, H. McMichael of Mon- 
month College is spending two day* 
Ulth his brother, Bey. J . S. E. and 
family, ■ cpectlng to leave thlsevsn* 
ing for Pittsburg.
Dr. lease Wisterman, who for near­
ly twelve years has conducted a  drug­
store here, has sold Ms stock; to A* E. 
Richards, of 'Columbus, and the stock 
is bchi® Invoiced. Mr. Richards has 
moved his household goods and will 
live over the store. Mr. Richard* hats 
been city salesman for the Orr, Brown 
Price 'Co., in Columbu*.
Harrison Ghingledecker and wife eft 
denvored -to settle family troubles at 
the Baptist church several nights ago 
and as a  result Were oaken into cus­
tody by the authorities and given a 
fifto which the husband promises to 
-pay. •
Balt has been filed (ft the Common 
Pleas 'Court by Jonaftna Smith, ’Simp- 
son smith and Charles Childers vs. 
Nancy tisotth et al for the partition Of 
oertais property owned by the parties 
and consisting of a farm of about 09 
acres. Marcus Chomp; Attorney.
Mia* Rachel Tar-box, driving her 
father's automobile, had' an exciting 
experience last Saturday. When turn­
ing from Main street to the depot, 
she struck the baby buggy In wiik'h 
little Betty MeCorkell was riding. The 
little girl was to  the cam of Gertrude 
Endsley and U was due to her that the 
accident might have coat the life of 
the little one. Miss Tatbox in mak­
ing tite turn, ran upon she Walk, As 
* freight train wra* pulling it was Jin- 
poseMri* to hear the auto, The baby 
was thrown from the buggy and out- 
m m  * sttgWt scrswfc, irafe uninjur- 
#*■ ‘ . i -
•Mrs, Nancy 'Smith, of Oedarville, 
O., has been granted a pension of 
twelve dollars per month, through 
her attorney, J. T. Hornaday, by 
special act of Congress.—Yellow
Springs News*
London is claiming to be the up to 
date town of all the bunch in her 
class. They raised $1,000 there to 
beautify‘the school ground*?. They 
have payed their street*, cleaned up 
the saloons, and have Just closed the 
most successful Chautauqua to  Ohio, 
and have, enough tickets sold; right 
now to have another next year. You 
may as well take your hat off to Lon­
don, for you will have it to do-—Sen­
tinel-
MORROW ftR0?H*R»,
Geo. W. Knechl, special deputy 
liquidating The Osborn Bank, has an­
nounced that he will declare, a. 1 per 
cent dividend on the 22nd day of Au­
gust. The former dividends total ID 
per cent cud with- this one added, 52 
per cent will have been paid. Perhaps 
another small dividend wiil be paid in 
the near future, which will bc the last 
one and will close- UR the af fairs of 
the bank,
Through recent collections the bank 
has been able to pay a  little more than 
Was at first, anticipated.—Republican.1
South ’Charleston has had 'at least 
three hitches bn the question of, water 
works, but on accountjof a  few who 
had put in their own system the ques­
tion was defeated. Halt the town 
now.has spent more .money for wells,
pupips, engines, tanks, etc., than the 
water works fax would have coat. 
The pest week two of the "big uns” 
have tald they were now for the 
works, said they didn’t mind the ex­
pense they had beep ito so much, only 
they disliked the fact that qftar all 
this they had no water. . .arleston 
would present a much better appear­
ance if the citizens had wgtfr to care 
for their yards, flowers, etc., but they 
never will have until the town get* a  
system of water works.—sentinel.
- The Ohio Farmer; loot week had an 
article giving the history of the farm 
of 0. 0. B. Barber, fa Summit county. 
Ibis said to be the best equipped farm 
with the finest buildings- this.side of 
the Atlantic, The farm contains 2,- 
500 acres. ■ I t  has nine acres under 
glass in which the- plants -are reared. 
The beautiful' barn* are filled -with 
pure bred Guernsey ■ cattle.' There 
are 400 head to- the herd and among 
them “BpotWood Daisy PCarl,’’- -the 
winner last year over, all herds of 
cows. The chicken department has 
space for 6,00Q birds and- 30,000 docks' 
were cold last year,, _ The pwner is 
one of,ffiose .wealthy men who -says 
he Wants toe farm simply tp see what 
a farm will do, run On business prin­
ciples. Experiments have been tried, 
with Jlme. potash afid all other fer­
tilizer knoWn-fo man. and the farm, 
although considered a  -poor one when 
purchased, is one of great production 
now. The owner say* he bought, a 
poor one purposely to. try tbej experi­
ment of building it up, and now this 
farm proves, any land will produce if 
rightly managed.-^Excfc-ange,
MR, FLOYp STEVENS, baritone, and manager- Of the Hampton Court Singers, which will-give 
the opening concert of- the Chautau­
qua to be held here this summer, hag 
had an unudual opportunity to learn' 
hi* profession artd to acquire a prac­
tical knowledge Of the needs and re­
quirements of cotfimuniUes in the mu­
sical line. Ho ha* a splendid voice 
and has been carefully trained under 
Arthur Middleton and thoroughly 
coached by Mr. Ellas Day. Fop two 
seasons he was with Mr. Day as a*- 
atataut, and the knowledge of platform 
craft ..therein gained is invaluable to 
him.
Mr. Stevenj) has surrounded-him­
self With a company specially select­
ed for the distinctive service which 
they render. Miss Lillian Landwer, 
soprano, recently soloist in Zion Unit­
ed Evangelical church of Chicago, is 
well known In the concert field. Mis* 
Marguerite Soule,-contralto, has done 
much solo Work to Chicago churches, 
and has appeared to  redifala in this 
musical center. R »  Edgar BrowA 
tenor, J# a alngcrjof wide experience, 
having been associated with Trpntlnl, 
BeWolf Hopper, Julia Sanderson and 
Marguerite Clark. Miss lone -Hart, 
reader and accompanist, ha* won 
high favor in several year* of Lyceum 
and Chautauqua work.
, This company Is distinctive in that, 
unlike any other singing party in toe 
Lyceum and Chautauqua work, it 
stands between the operatic quartet 
and standard concert company A 
new type of program, presented with 
marked fidelity to art standard* by a 
company of people each one of-whom 
is a recognized artist, wilt make their 
appearance noteworthy.
MiY-CLASS J t
If You’re Building 
A  New House Talk 
Hardware With Us—
W hen it  comes to  builder’s hardware, too 
dtuany concerns quote a low price en d  try* 
to  economize on the quality of the  goods 
they'deliver. ,
The houseowner suffers.
We dbn^ dci' business th a t way.
Not that rnir prices are hlfih. far from it* W«
take a margin of profit that’s lower than you’d ho* 
fieve possible,
But— we won’t huy and we won’t anything 
that won’t yield 100% satisfaction.
Come In and let us quote yon on a safe bill of 
buUder’a hardware. «
The bifi&est profit it yours—reliable ftoode-^mec* 
ritandiietitotyou can bank on.
fM 't that worth coming In to find out about?
V I M  1NII6TI |
RuftM c*t*tyifi»rt Tm I fU rttt Wki*
*v*r Th#y T«u«h.
More than «ne traveler !im  sen- 
onsjv asserted tha t the insect pests 
in  the valley* pf the Orinoco and 
the Amazon are enough to prevent 
forever the settlement of that re­
gion by civilized people of .northern 
race*. Southern Brazil seems n« 
badly off, a t least in the forested 
interior. Hugh Pearson, an English 
explorer of the wild country, de­
scribe* two insect pest* that infest 
the sources of the Parana, Ope is 
a redh-st caterpillar that burns a 
person wherever i t  touches and the 
other » burrowing creature with a 
belt of prickles,
The caterpillars are not named, 
but are said to be various and beau­
tiful, ajid the different speeieB can 
be recognized by the kind of pain 
they inflict as well a* by their mark­
ings. They may be the larvae of a 
species of lasiocampidae, related t o . 
our tent caterpillar’s,’ which are 
clothed with tufts o f  downward 
pointing hairs tha t in several tropi­
cal species are known to sting dread­
fully. Mme, Herian, years ago, in 
an account of the zoology of Suri­
nam, described an eporroous cater-
Jillar of this group. She simply juched one of them, whereupon 
her hands became inflamed, and she 
suffered excruciating pain.
There is an African moth the 
hairs of whose, caterpillar are so 
venomous that they are used as an 
ingredient in making arrow poison, 
Mr. Pearson asserts that where on,e 
of the South American caterpillars 
rested on his bare skin it made a 
blister an inch long, thqUhad all the 
characteristics of a*bum with a. hot 
iron and left a  similar scar 
Xn the same forests men and ani­
mals are plagued by th e  berna, a 
maggot, probably of a. flesh fly, 
which grows from an egg laid under 
tlie skin of .the1 host I f  the egg ia 
not soon dug out if causes pain that 
becomes more and njorefsevere as 
the creature grow* until i t  becomes 
continuous and intolerable. A bad 
sore follows, from which the Insect 
finally escapes. The pain is due to 
the fact tha t the maggot acquires 
as it grows a belt of needle-like 
spines that 'te a r  the flesh as the 
creature moves in the inflamed 
wound. Dogs suffer much from this 
pest, and wifere the insect abounds 
it is impossible to  raise cattle.— 
Youth’s Companion.
.Pstsr the Great a* a Drinker. ,
There fs preserved in the Bpd-
by Peter the Great of. Russia, The 
cza r 'an d  his twenty, companions 
managed to dispose of half a sheep, 
a quarter of lamb, ten pullet*, 
twelve chickens, three quarts of 
brandy, six quarts of mulled wine, 
seven dc>zen of eggs, with salad in 
proportion, Peter was always a  hard 
drinker. H e would drink & p in t o f 
braudyand bottle of. sherry for
his morning draft; after dinner he 
managed eight bottle* of sack,* “and 
so to the playhouse?’ But his fa­
vorite' drink was hot pepper and 
brandy. • ■ ■
Grata* Graan,
Gretna Green is a parish in Scot­
land,just “over the border,’’ where 
marriages used to be performed ac­
cording to the law of Scotland. The 
edlbmony was binding performed 
by a laymun in the simplest form, 
when, being registered, the parties, 
in the presence of witnesses, were, 
declared man and w ife., .The first 
person. .who officiated at these 
strange unions was George Scott, 
who began-his “ unlicensed minis­
try” about the year 17$6l
A Simpla Reason.
Scientific Parent (on a stroll)— 
You see out there in the street, my 
son, a simple illustration of a prin­
ciple.in mechanics, The man with 
that cart-pushes it-in front of him. 
Can you guess the reason why? 
Probably not. I will ask him. Note 
his answer, my son. (To the coster) 
My good man, why do you push that 
cart instead of pulling it?
Coster—r’Canse 1 ain’t  a hose, yer 
old thickhead.—London .Express.
Bookkaaptog,
The a rt of bookkeeping, of keep­
ing books as it is understood today, 
is supposed to have originated in 
Venice many centuries ago, The 
first-know’ll writer on bookkeeping 
was Lucas di Borgo, who published 
his treatise in Italian in the year 
14D5. Bookkeeping by double entry 
was practiced in Venice, Genoa and 
the adjacent towns by the beginning 
of the sixteenth century, ;
An Ominous AdSga.
When a lady patient living far 
from town bad to telephone for her 
physician she apologized for asking 
him to come such a distance.
“Don’t speak of it,” said the doc­
tor cheerfully* “1 happen to* have 
another patient in that vicinity and 
so can kill -two birds with one 
stone.”
1$0 Different Puzzles
SoHa A lttm inw ^Itfaationat 
im m T A sm itlffT  FOR A YEAR
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
PiHgbargh Sak* Co.
& &  0 m  1040 ■
C A P P E t’S
Attractor* Offoriasl 
in  Ik m u m m I*# Vantfni*’*  
a t A ugust M »  M o a *
Tha satisfaction to M
at Csppel's is oecotwwi for by 
fact that no matter how tow th* 
the quality i* a* high ** R ** possible 
to obtain.
Qtwrtorod Oak DxSOSSr .
Exceptionally handsome fohka fin­
ish, 40-toch top, French phte  bev­
eled mirror, 22x2* inch**'
Price *30,00. August 
Hale Price 
B rith t or ftotirt Finished Brass Bad* 
Colonial style, 2-inch posts, heavy 
vases, * spiadto filler rods, «* inches 
high at the hand, fall or Jd ,
- regular price $8.00. 5 5 .8 * 1
• August Sale 
EestWell Mattress . . .Our own make; absolutely pare, 
dean, sanitary cotton, filling; special 
.quality striped ticking; roll edge; 
regular price, $7.23. •»* A ll
August Sale P r k c w - _ . f d i ‘rU  
library Tables
Mission Library Table, fumed or 
golden finished, 8Sx42-»nch tqp, 
roomy drawer, wide book shelf; 
regular price $11.00. M  j  f l
August Sale Price * ”
Hand-Upholstered Davenports 
1 Our own upholstering; spring-work 
. guaranteed to outlast any covering? 
oak frame, any finish; covered in 
motoccofine; ope motion converts 
it into a bed; with helical springs; 
regular price $30.00, •*)<$ C l)
August Sale Price,.,— „.yfcAiwU 
"Pedestal Dining Tables
Quartered..-and. solid oak, famed, 
early English and- golden finishes, 
42, to 84-inch tops, 6 to 8 feet exteft- 
. sion. Table similar to cut,,* foot, 
45-inch tpp: quartered oak, golden 
polished finish; regular price $20.00, 
August Furniture 5 1 5  3  fl. Sale Price
Pugs, Linoleum, Draperies, Stove* and 
Radges Reduced
2 / 5 - 22 /  $ MAIN ST.
DAYTON, - OHIO 
Regular Rural Free D elivery-----— -
* * A*
SPRINGFIELD, OfilD
AUGUST 18, 19, 20, 21,1914
■* A *J *' i A, At*"-  „ ‘ \  ' r , / t 5 ’** . • ) !  * ,v ’ *’ *' *r' ,1 r- , ' * ;/vVJ ' ^ ' , * * /J- »
Four Big Days Three Big Races Eaelr Day
; . w r 5 *t * ; 1  ^ /  ' i '.. . * .;.s • r.-
Thrilling Motorcycle Eaces Tutsday—Six Big Events 
Boys’ Judging Contest, Splendid Array of Farca 
Machinery, Every Department filled.
Old folks admitted free on Wednesday, Children 
under twelve free every day. For further information < 
address. : 1
ELWOOD MILLER, Secy.
Eliminate Risk in 
Paintings
Now the question of which paint is best luis Been 
lKlllcd-~-foa//y and forever.
When yon apply Bradley & Vrooman Paint you riot 
only know  you hikve the best article on the market 
but you get with it a W ritten Warrant—their Gold BtJhd 
Guarantee that if the product doesn’t  make ’good, the 
m a n u fa c tu re rs '^
TTfis it  the only point in the world that conies a real, 
ifboria-fido guarantee.
[That's why \f<*sell it, That*s why you should buy
Bradley &  Vrooman 
G uaranteed P ain t
Bradley & Vrooman Paint outwears our claim*—*
i uoiects as well a t wo promise end covers os much sur- 
ace as w« say—and tho Gold Bond Guarantee stands 
back of every statement we moke about i t
Now it’# up to you. If you want to eUmimte risk 
In pointing, come.m and See ua. * m
* We don’t  CHARGE more bet m GIVE 
W ore." Isn’t thet^jeortli finding osfi nhontt
TRY OUR ?OB PRINTING
